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The fireworks came out earlier than expect as 80+ players hit the teeing ground at San Jose Country Club 

this past Monday. The NFJG TOUR Summer Tournament Series has been filled with outstanding venues 

which makes for outstanding and booming fields in the area events. Jacksonville Golf and Country Club, 

TPC Sawgrass and now San Jose Country Club with Timuquana, Marsh Landing, Glen Kernan and 

Slammer and Squire yet to come. 

This Donald Ross designed golf course is certainly a favorite of many of our junior players and a tough 

decision to make if other area events are offered. The easy to navigate set up is a delight to walk and 

play, but beware this course can be set up very tough to play if one wants to. Just how Donald Ross 

wanted it.  

I overheard comment from one of our players which pays great respect to the club members and staff. 

The comment was, when asked why he played well. “I played well because the moment I walked up to 

registration at the front of the clubhouse and then went through the doors and stepped out to the 

course I was welcomed by club staff, tour staff and I was slapped in the face with a WOW FACTOR as I 

took my first glimpse of a course I have always wanted to play, but never had the chance to. It made me 

feel like a million bucks and I felt that way all day, hence my best score ever”. That is the motto of Head 

Golf Professional Todd Bork and his professional staff. Wow them! Todd (known as Borker) believes in 

nothing but, that is why he has been at the club for more than 18 years and one of our finest PGA 

Professionals. Send the staff a note of thanks. They’ll greatly appreciate it. Let’s hope the membership 

welcomes us back next year. 

How about them fireworks? For some it didn’t happen as expected, but three players threw RED 

numbers up on the score board for their 18-hole score and nine players posted a under par front or back 

nine.  

The tournament overall leader came from the Elite Tour Boys 13-15 Division. Champion Clay Tucker 

posted the low round of the day with a two under par score of 70. He told me after the round his goal 

was 65 and after looking at his scorecard after nine holes of play he had a great shot at posting that 

number. Tucker turned at three under par 33. Tucker started on the back side and as he made the turn 

he found a few tough holes making bogey on three of his first four holes. Tucker would turn it around 

with a chip in for birdie at the par-3 fifth and stiffed it to one inch at the par-5 sixth for back-to-back 

birdies to climb back in it. He would also birdie the par-3 8th hole to post his score of 70. Six birdies on 

the day, I’d say that’s some fireworks.  



Danny Erickson playing alongside Tucker would be steady all day as well. Fifteen pars and two beautiful 

birdies against one lone bogey would give this young man his best round on tour.  Although he came up 

one stroke short, he played like a champion all day. Dad Charlie, was beaming ear-to-ear when he heard 

the news and what a great moment to watch their celebration of Danny’s round. Made me proud to 

see!  

Rounding out the third spot and taking the Bronze medal was Campbell Kennedy. Kennedy would also 

get it to one under par, but would run into bogeys at three of the toughest holes. 

In the Girls Elite Tour 13-18 Division St. Johns Tori Mouton blasted her way to victory with an 

outstanding score on one under par 71. Mouton would start out with sparklers on her opening nine with 

7 pars and two bogeys, but would break out the bombshells on her inward half with three birdies at the 

10th, 12th and 17th holes accompanied by six pars for a perfect flag waiving “33” on her inward half. 

That’s an all American Red, White, and Blue score for the back nine at San Jose.  

Marissa Cardenas would do much of the same on her inward nine holes of play, but on her third hole, on 

the par-5 she would run into a dud with a triple bogey 8. On the very next hole she would start her fight 

back with a birdie at the par-5 sixth and then again at the 16th and 17th holes to fall one stroke short at 

even par 72. This would be Cardenas’s lowest score on the NFJG TOUR. Another great moment at the 

San Jose Classic with many watching happened at the final hole. On the 18th hole Cardenas had hit her 

approach shot over the flag and green leaving her a very delicate pitch of 10 yards to a short flag on the 

green. A very tense moment in deed and it was easy to see this chip meant something important. After 

the chip, you could see Cardenas take a deep breath and exhale with a calmness as all tension released 

from her body. The ball ended up a foot from the hole. Cardenas would make claim to the Silver Medal 

for her fine play and San Jose’s Lacey Tucker would take home the Bronze with another fine 

performance of one over par 73. 

The Boys 16-18 Division had nine players in the field this week.  Many of the TOUR players, playing away 

were trying to qualify for the Florida Open.  Once again and no stranger to the top of the awards podium 

was Peyton Billings with a winning performance. Billings would start some fireworks on his opening nine 

with a trio of birdies at the 15th, 16th, and 17th holes to turn at two under, but would triple bogey his final 

hole of the day. Hey would grab a few pieces of pizza and make a quick exit, needing to get to work I’m 

told.  

Bent Creek’s Ryan Poblacion would be one of those nine to post up an under par 9-holes on their 

rounds. He would do it on his final nine holes of play with birdies at the 3rd and 8th holes for a one under 

par 35 on the nine. His score of 75 would lead to his lowest score this year and the Silver Medal. Colin 

Sirbaugh at 76 would take the bronze. 

The Rising Tour Boys 13-15 Division would have another Tucker taking home a Gold Medal. This time it 

would be Cody who would best his lower tournament score by five strokes for his lowest round of the 

year. Tucker would fire a 40-34 to shoot a fantastic two over par 74.  Andrew Kunkle (77) would be the 

Silver Medal winner and Jameson Adams (78) would come in third. 

The Rising Girls would end in style as Apryl Parker who was playing in her last Rising Girls Division event 

would bang out a Gold Medal as she heads to greener pastures in the Elite Girls Division. Parker shot a 

39-40 to take the Gold Medal by six strokes over Thanya Arasu (85).  Marsh Landings Ashlan Tresca 



would earn the Bronze Medal with a score of 87. Daisy Adams playing in her first Rising Tour Girls 

Division would finish in fourth and would earn the right to stay in the division advancing from the 

Foundation Elite Tour. 

In the Boys 10-12 Division Phillip Dunham would blast another even par round of 72. Four birdies and 

four bogeys would equal an even par round of 72, six strokes ahead of Runner up Jackson Runquist (78) 

who would tie for the runner up spot with Bryson Hughes. Runquist would win a scorecard playoff for 

the Silver and Hughes the Bronze. 

The Foundation Rising Division had an outstanding turnout for a field of 11.  Newcomer Preston Shields 

playing in his first event would throughout a bombshell to blow away the field. Only Danielle Dailey and 

Sofia Davila would challenge the lead, but both would come up short. Dailey’s 43 would be close missing 

by one stroke. She would be presented the Silver Medal while Davila (46) would receive the Bronze. 

The Foundation Elite Division would find Alexander Stewart continuing his fine play as he captured the 

Golf Medal with a fine score of 83.  He would win by 11 strokes over Cole Taylor (94) and Colby Albert 

(95). 

Once again another great event. Thanks to all who participated.  One of the BIGGEST events of the year 

is the GREATER JACKSONVILLE JUNIOR CHAMPIONSHIP. This year we head to Eagle Harbor Golf Club. 

 

See you on the links! 

 

Jack Aschenbach, PGA 

 


